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East Ship Harbc 
"It is with great pleasure

have received from taking 
lives”. For years, I was i 
sufferer from Constipation i 
aches, and X was miserable in 
Nothing in the way of medieii 
to help roe. Then I fir 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” and the « 
splendid. After taking one 
like a new person, to have 
those sickening Headaches” 

Mrs. MARTHA DE1 
BOc. a box, 6 for |2.50, tris 

At all dealers or sent postpal 
s-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i

■ After Taklne Only Out 
“Fiifi-a-tlies”

I* f
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TWO * THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TIHJRSBAY, N(^B

^le^euSof1ehe-Slyt0an1 WAR MENÜS ** °f the weak
is evidently "delivering the goods " » —----- — j ‘«Von „ _ort nfBut n^LitTthv . I f^thTmen ! this court charge“wi^ the most im

case of the jear will be Thatietagrd front. Issued from the Office portant of tta duties and fully con
fer Port Dover to-morrow whvi- «f the Food Controller \ ?hm

pnizatlon yith ramifications rfam/- I , MENU FOR FRIDAY .| 
ing ou' to the "Dog’s Neat” «ne • Breakfast. , i ea Hisssrt «ïs- *"■“* ' »« 0“"wl *?». «*i «„...

„om w w-'- T*^ur “ ■ tssi&zs-js&j^AX
vYYZ !i?'diers resulted from Fried Eels Baked Onions Exactly two hours later, at five roin-
,L_ del‘beration. M'en about Baked Potatoes utes to six, the twelve,good men and
the corridors, busy yn the farm *! ■■
complain that all are summoned fet i 

;J.ne forepoon and many have to wait f 
a day to be heard. One 
after sitting till noon, that his notice ' 
was wrongly dated. * |

It is wonderful how lightly some 
of these men think of the crisis, or, 
pt the enormous work envelved iu 
making the selection, aid how em- 
phatically they claim that they 
should noj, lose an hour over this 6 
war. Thay forget that many Norfolk ‘ 
boys have lost!years. - 1
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)UNG 6- CO.spur STORE J M. Y 
NEWS (

DAILY STOKE 
NEWS' .

PURS!
,Executive for the Unionist 

Campaign in Simcoe is 
Nominated ’

3W6RALLŸNEXT WEEK

Sir Robert Borden and Gen. 
Newburn to Speak

Quality First
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Specially Marked for Winter 
Wear

Amber Wolf $75

For Waist* and 
Dresses

'
1

Duchess Satin in black and £f' orf’ 30 in
wide, elegant quality ; a silic which will 
give good wear and worth CA
$2.00, special.................... .. vlitlV-

Duchess Satin in Burgundy,- .Russian 
green, niggar brown, wine, purple add 
black^fi in. wide, extra quai- FA 
ity and worth $3.00, special

Duchess Satin and Paillette Silks , ip 
stripes and plaids, very new ; for odd 
waists or separate skirts, #0 |TA 
special $2.00 and ...........
Habitua Silks, pretty wide sport stripes, 
in gold, green, rose; correct 
for separate waists, special

JButterOatcake • wr'S&sssfce
explained tp the .Judge that noper- 
tainty prevailed regarding the chain 
of evidence. Must the chain be com- 
Btete In .every dotai Pin order that a 
verdict might be returned?

The chain ijiûét be complete to! 
such an extent that the jury were 
satisfied of the guilt of the prisoner, 
replied His Lordship. If the evidence 
were incomplete, if the material link 
was missing, jt would be im warrant
able to convict the pri’-pner. If such 
necessary ,iinks were .missing as made 
the jurors doubt the guilt of the

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Nov. 22.—At a meeting 

called by an anonymmis hand-bill and 
held in the town hall last night un
der the slogan, “Carrying on the 
to victory,” the Unionist forces, with 
Mayor Williamson in the chair and 
T. E. Langford acting as sercctary, 
appointed' the following executive for 
the Simcoe end of the election cam
paign:

President, T. J. Agar.
Vic «^presidents, Wm. Sutton, Mrs. 

Runprt Siippson.
Secrgitary-Traas., Frank Reid.
Polling Sub-Division chairmen :
No. 1—W. G. Jackson.
2— W. L. Innés.
3— Col. L. F. Aiken.
4— A. G. Rose.
,5—®. F. Aiken.
Th.e above named officers with Sen

ator MeCàll, Geo. Luscombe, H. P. 
Innés, Rev. A. B. Farney and H.

1 This very handsome sett of Wolf in the 
new povit or amber shade ; make a very 
attractive outfit. The stole is in all pop
ular cape effect ; finished with bead and 
paws and bhish. The muff is semi
round, trimed with head and large brush, 
special per sett 
at .■. * «.

Supper.
Baked Sweet Potatoes 

Cofnmeal Bread Apple Sauce e 
Tea

T^ie recipe for Cornmeal 
Bread, mentioned above, is as 
follows’:—
Coi nmeid Bread—

2 cups lukewarm water 
/1 yeast cake 

1-2 tablespoon salt 
1-2 cup molasses 

cup rye flour 
cup. corn meal 
cupif wtyite flour 

Dissolve yeast cake In water
add remaining ingredients, and nrisoner, the latter should be given 
mix thoroughly. Let ries to the benefit of the doubt. The doubt, 
double its bulk, knead and however, should be reasonable and 
shape Ifito liWes; let riré agaQv based on reason, not merely conjur- 
to double in bulk and bake. ed "o in the brain,

There were three verdicts that, 
might-be, returned, murder, man
slaughter or acquittal. However, lit-' 
tie evidence had been introduced in
court indicating manslaughter.

The. jpry retired, and after an
other prolopged session, lasting un- 
tij ten n)i|i)ites after seven, again 
filed Into the courtroom. The fore
man explained that there was a por- ; 
Uon of the evidence not yet clear. 
Was thp .prieguer’s statement given 
to Chief Slynlh on the night of Au- 

Yesterday was the most trying and gust the 4th, when he was arrested, 
tedious of the trial, upon prisoner made undér oath? 
and jurors alike., The morning was, Np, the confession had been made 
devoted to the addresses of the ! voluntarilyi replied the Judge. The 
Crown and the defence to the jury .1 Chief jot .Police and the stenographer. 
In the afternoon, for two hours and | present at that occasion, had sworn 
ten minutes, His Lordship delivered j that the interview had beep correct-' 
his final charge to the jury. He -ly and legally conducted and truly 
commenced at twenty minuses to!,reported. I
two and concluded at ten minutes Could the jury then consider that 
to four. Five minutes later the jury1 statement ,in arriving at their find- 
filed out to decide whether Calleja jflg? 
should live or die. Yes.

In opening, he called attention to; This time the jury was out for 
the circumstantial character of the scarcely two minutes, and returped 
evidence. Circupistantial evidence 'at twenty minutes past seven with a 
had many times appeared in differ- verdict of guilty. ,, 
ent cases, but in -order that a con-- . Search was made for the interpre- 
viction might be registered, it should ter who had acted, throughout ,the 
while perhaps noft necessarily com- trial, put’, to no. avail. The Maltese 
plete, be cogent and convincing. colony who have beep interested in 

Ppove Circumstances tthe trial, and who have been present
Regarding the local case, the jury for most oif the preceding», had all 

should be convinced entirely fhat deumrted with the axqeption of Louis 
Bonello had been murdered, apart Tonna, of Toronto, the son-in-law of 
altogether from the question whe- the condemned roan. He finally, ftf- 
ther or not Oalieja was the guilty, ter much delay, consented to act as 
man. Every circumstance upon which interpreter- The prisoner was told 
,the conclusion of,the jury was based to stpnd up tp receive sentence, and 
rhould, bedefljaitely apd conclusively when asked 'if Tie hap anything to- 

-IÎPr TlftftWt,evidence say why! senttoce -should _nqt bApro- 
that proved Calleja and Bonello had nounced,, prociatmeti his innocence, 
been seen together in Victoria Park, “tou have been tiled ' before a 
and that they were seen to leave jury," declaréd jlis Lordship in pro- 
and go down Market street together nouncing sentence, "you have been 
was a circumstance, and should be, very ahly defended by your lawyer, 
proven beypudall dopht. Another in- the jury have heard ail that was said
stance was the return of Calleja from on both sides, and alter 3 or 4
West Brantford. This circumstance pours’ çphskléfatipn have fpund that

65—Schooley, Harry, allowed. should be clearly established. you are gujity. It is therefore my
74—Walker, Harold A., allowed. In drawing inferences from the duty to pronounce the sentence of
85— Ro'bins, Harold A., allowed, circumstantial evidence, such as was the court upon you. The sentence of
86— Thompson, James J., allowed before them. His Lordship advised the court ou^you, Carmelo Calleja,

U11=Jann 2ndd 191 ^ the jury to be as fully convinced as tor the offense of which you have
iïr Erifmeu’ Owen L Sed ^ect BroPf had been submitted te peen found guilty by, the jury, is
lîoZsmiTh Frank allowed till Ho^eyeJ’ in. “m.« caaes’ as: that you be taken hence to that place

Te„ had been pointed out by the Crown,! from which you came, and that you
January 2nd, 1918. circumstantial evidence was more

I îar ®ain’ Walter allmved^ conclusive than the direct statement
I 185—Hagerroan, Arthur, allowed. o{ ■ witnesg o£ a supp08ed crime.

431 Dav^ ^s A Farmer While the jury might be of the 
Water^rd al'lcwed " opinion that, in all probability the

432— Thompson. Frank H.. Far- prisoner was guilty the prisoner
mer, Waterford, Dec. reserved. could not be convicted on mere-prob-

433— LetUr, Ortal E., Farming, ability. In cases of fioubt, under Br(t-
Waterford, flowed. ish justice, the prisoner was entit-

434.—Rickie, Lome, Farmer, Wat-, led to the doubt, 
ertord, allowed. His Lordship dwelt foT considgr-

435— Humphrey, Cyril. Farmer,, able time on the drawers that had 
.Simcoe, exempted till March 1, j920.! .bean found on. the bushes near the

436— Morrfck, Lundy, Farmer, body. These drawers had be.en found
Walsingham, allowed. bv Detective Schuler and placed in a

437— Wpitside, Bruce, Mapuf., wicker basket with the body. Later
Simcoe, allowed. H. S. Pierce, undertaker, had taken

438— Evans, Harry L., Farmer, à pair of drawers from his driving
Simcoe, disallowed. shed, and .wrapped them around the

439— 'Cline, Lloyd S., Clerk, Sim- head of tpe body when It .was in-,
coe;.allo*«d- ,, . „ „ . te.rred. Later the body pad been dis-

440— Everett, LeRoy, Barber, Sim- interred and the drawers removed
coe, allowed. from tpe grave. There had been some n.« n.xf
Waterford kpUcmate TT"’ S/near D’luWgny^reek "in the Not intentionally

443— karnsf Frank, Teamster. toe court r»om diirlng theprles.
Simcoe, allowed. ÏFlal‘ Judge was of .the opin- The crown had commenced with

444— Bloodwortb, Brapt H., bank- *on that only one set of drawers had a statement not based on Tact, that: 
er, glmco.e, allowed. appeared. Their history had been there had_ been a crime committed.

446— Webster, Cpestor, Farming, ‘!a’r y traced, but whether these' pf0 evidence had been produced to;
Villa Novp, allowed. . drawers were^ the property of Cal- show distinctly that a crime, had

x 4 IK—Tench, Edlwin W., meteh- was another matter. No cohdu- bpen committed.
anic, Waterford, .allowed. stvc Proof tp this effect had been in- Assuming that all the evidence

447— :Howey, Fred L., Agent, Wat- traduced. When Camilleri, fhe room- was true there was not sufficient to;
erford, allowed. mate of Calleja, had been called to popvict

448— 'Maitland, Thos. D., Banker, the stand on the previous night. His
Simcoe, adjourned. Lordship recalled, that the witness

449— Dickson, Harold W., Farm- had not recognized the drawers. He
er, Simcoe, adjourned. had seen a pair of drawers of a simi-

450— Fitch, Clancy, Farmer, Frog- lar fabric in the room about fpqr
more, allowed. weeks previous tp the murder, but
Tr 451—Edwards. Alfred J., Farmer, since they had been working en the

x-iva, disallowed. farm, The drawers that be bad seen
Tench. Elgin W., mechanic, in thp rppm were the property of

Calleja, but were not cut off at the' 
knees nor torn as were those found 
near tfle trbdv of the murdered man.

His Lordship then outlined tiw 
testimony of each witness that had 
taken the stand during thé trial.
Summarising the evidence In toto, 
he pointed out fhat there .were a 
number of distinct points that 
would probably assist the jury in ar
riving at a verdict, namely. Bonello’s 
disappearance and the finding of . the 
body; the amount of money jn the- 
possession of Bonello at tpe time of 

■bis disappearance (in this regard 
there yras nothing definite) ; the 
*1(10 sent by prisoner to Malta on 
the day succeeding the day of the 
murder, and then his failure to re
late this circumstance to the police 
at the time Of his arrest: regarding
| ! !""r

war

$75.00
White Iceland Fox Sett 

$24.00

v,-....

Tribunal 20».
, 431—Ayers, Geo. Win., Threshing, 
St. Wlilliams. disallowed.

—Leigh field. Chalmers, farm
er, Pt. Rpwan, allowed.,

4., 3—^Morriek, Howard, farmer, 
Langton, allowed.

■ 434—Pettinger, Cecil F., Farmer,
Courtland, allowed.

t35—Kreiss, Gèo. \V., farmer, Am
brose, deferred.

436—Stoder, Charles Wm, farmer, 
Langton, allowed.

White Iceland Fox Sett, a very becom
ing sett, consisting of deep cape effect ; 
neck piece and large ball d*0/fl A A 
muff* Special ...... ____ t))ru4.UU

y Beaver Sett $50,
*i> Handsome Sett

Jaunty Pidl-Through Tie, satin lined and 
a large ball muff, finished dJCTA A A 
with shirred satin ends, at <I>OUeUU

$1.75
•t

Silk and Satin Ribbons 
in Plain and Fancy -

—^--------
$. Doply were constituted an execu
tive Committee. There will be a pub- 
Ilc meeting in Unionist interests next 
Tuesday .or Wednesday evening, at 
which Sir Robert Borden and Col. 
Mewburne will speak. Jnp. S. Martin 
has charge Of the Port Dover organ
ization work.

The party headquarters may be es- 
tablished In the Big Four Block.

TU.ere was > goodly attendance of 
ladles at the meeting, and some in
dignation was expressed because sol
diers’ wives and sistérs under 21 
years of age, nave no vote.

Magistrate Gunton’s Court. 
ArehVe Piett gpt suspended 

tepçé and costs,' $4.35, for allowing 
BTs hens to run at large.

The case against Harold Biov.-u 
for being drunk last Sunday on 
3*etcalf street was adjourned, to 

• allow tifne for an analysis of the 
contents of a bottle found on him 
At the time. He pleaded guilty cf 
urunkenness and said he had pur
chased the goods. Evidence went if 
show that he got one dozen bottles 
on Movember 3rd, “Majestic” brand, 
through John Sutton, and one dozen 
bottles * Seagrttni'ë X’* on November

CMiEJA CONVICTED of Plucked , Beaver
Large assortment of Silk and Batin Rib
bon, full range of colors for - 
fancy work, special at 25c, 20c and

437— Gehring, Grant C., farmer, 
■Lynedock, allowed.

438— Chantberlain, Yorkley, farm
er, Pt. Rowan, deferred.

.439—Armstrong, Mark, farmer, Pt 
Rowan, allowed.

440— Bouck, Clayton, farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, deferred.

441— Beal, Joseph A., farmer, La 
Salette, allowed.

442— Pickard, Nelson, farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

443— Pretty, Geo. A., farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

441—Jenny. Warren F. farmer,! 
Pt. Rowan, allowed..

445— Townsend, Gjo., farmer, Pt. 
Rowan, allowed.

446— Hazen, Chas. B., farmer, Pt.: 
Rowan, allowed.

447— Clark. Geo. A., Bank Clerk, 
Pt. Dover, allowed.

448— Ayers, Frank, laborer, SL 
Williams, allowed.

449— Ryder. Andrew F., farmer, 
Delhi, allowed.

450— Wark. Chas.r glove cutter,:
Delhi, allowed. ■ ■;

451— Gditton, Thos. A., farine:. 
Delhi, allowed till Sept. 1st, 1918.

4 52—Smith, James H.. farmer. 
Courtland, allowed.

153—Belore. Wm. A., farmer, 
Courtland, dei’erred.

15cContinued from Page One

the bench upon which he was sitting, 
jury Charged Black Wolf Sett $41.50

Fancy Dresden Ribbons
Elegant range of Fancy Dresden Ribbon,
suitable for fancy work bags, etc., PA„ 
special at $1.25,1.00, 75c, and ... WvV

Black Wolf is used for this cape-like 
stole, designed in a becoming style, trim
med with head, tail and paws, satin lined 
large (ball muff, special j

' -.-•(*!ftmsen- r? W

Big Showing of Handkerchiefs for Xmas
Ladies Pure Linen Handkerchiefs,;i-8 Jn. 
heni, special at 50C, 40c, 30c, 1 _
25c, 20c, Me to, each.......................Xii v

Ladies Linen Handkerchiefs, with dainty 
colored embroidered corner, 
special at .^ . --, y:-;/ I

Linen Handkerchiefs w,ith dainty Gipure 
edgings, large !assortment to qr 
choose from, special 50c, 40c and^vC

Men’s Khaki Handkerchiefs, 
large sizep, special at 25c, 18c and25c 15c

Corset Cover Embroi
dery

=■
G0NOENSED Nèw Neckwear

HME TABLE 

Grand Trunk RaHway
Another Shipment of New Neck Wear, 
dainty styles in crepe de chine, Georgette 
Crepe, washable satin, etc., many styles 
to choose from, special at $2.00,
$1.50, $125, $1.00 to.............................-

.1 : V- : • ■

Dainty Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 in. 
wide, in fine lawn, muslin and cambric ; 
pretty designs, special at 
75c, 50c, 35c,....

;

MAIN LINE EAST

. ^^finS^„E”anU,arine8'
aSWflrBMr Ham"ton-

' 'n il £orn,?}n anfl Montreal- in&^ti0,tlo^,nilt0n’ Torouto uud

l«iÆ &ut0U’ Torouto’ N1-
. b-W—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl-Falls and East. ’
„ P m--Por Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- agaZa Fails and East.
East . p m ~For Hamilton, Toronto and

Simcoe four —■•*■■ - roUueÇm 
454—Freeland, Howard Foster, 

Farmer; Lynedeeh,-»ll*wed. —.
' 455—Morris, Wm., B. Fisherman, 
Simcoe, deferred.

On Second Consideration.
48—Eatwell, Leonard À., allow-’

25c 50c
Nl-

Hand Bags Ladies ParasolsPort Ladies Leather Hand Bags, fancy lining, 
fitted with mirror and change purse; 
special $3.00, 2.50, $2.00 
$1M to .

ed. Ladies Parasols steel rod, natural wood 
handles, special at $2.00,
$1J50 and ..

60—Sells, Frajik K., allowed.
62—Munroe, Clarence B„ disallow- $125$1.00ed.

* * * * V...........V
.-i* -Li.-.E .Jl:

J. M. YOUNG (& COmain line west
an^ChlX~FOrD“* 

qSot ^d'c^0^0' Dctroit' Port! 
ÆSÆiion^nd°n' Detrolt and
rrlfr •’■•“-—For London. Detroit, Port- 
Mg™0 “4 intermediate statloùs.
Huron "an"'mkago°nd0n’ Detr0lt’ Port
Hufn^M°icrago:0nd0n- Detrolt' Pott
(rtaffon»111 ^or Loudon and intermediate 

BPFP*LO AND GODERICH UNE

Port Huron

be confined there until the moaning 
of Thursday, Jp,pn#ry the 3rd, and 
that you then be taken to the ap
pointed place of execution and hang
ed py the neok -until you are dead: 
and may God have mercy on your 
soul.”

Dazed anfi stricken, the condemn
ed man crumpled up in the box. He 
pulled forth a handkerchief from his 
pocket and mopped bis brow, but no 
sound came from his lips. He sat 
quite still looking toward the floor, 
and it was only when the constable 
piovçd, forward to take him again to 
fus call thkt he was apparentiy aware 
of his surroundings. He rope, again 
mopped his h'V.*, an4 with a sigh 
and a despairing shako pf the head, 
lnoyed 
down the
til Thursday, January the 3rd.

a motive. In' fact the two were ad
mittedly Dienes.

Great stress had been laid by the 
crown on the accuracy of the state
ments made by witnesses at enquir
ies at police station subsequent tô -the 
murder; but these statements had 

■been contradicted by the same wit- 
when examined during the

Valuable Sugegstions 
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State ttite.

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

.^rterB^2Lf?erds$|osa m-FOr Bu“al<>

Bu£fal°
, Leave Brantford "mo a.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For Gode

rich and intermediate stations.

nesses
trial;

Regarding the statement of the 
prisoner to the -police" that he had 
been with Sand that morning when 
such was not the case it was easily, 
explainable. He was asked five days 
later to give an account of Ms ac
tions on that day and it was quite 
possible that his memory had erred.

The fact remains that a man is 
dead and that a citizen of the Bri
tish Empire stands on trial for his 
life charged with the greatest crime 
known to the British law. I feel my; 
responsibility just as deeply as do 
the gentlemen and I would not! 
be afble to make the assertions I do, 
without knowing that the man I am 
fighting for is a man innocent of: 
crime.”

The first part to be considered 
was whether a murder had been com
mitted, and no evidence had been, 

a man. If there were any produced showing that a murder had 
shadow of a doubt in the minds of been committed. It the jury were 
the jury, the British law held the not sure that a murder bad heen 
prisoner entitled to it. committed how could a man be con-

How could the crown assume rob- vticted of murder.
-hery as the motive when It had not The next step was to prove that 
been proved that the deceased man yie prisoner was the guilty man. 
had1 money nor-that there had been The evidence was of a circum- 
a motive of any description. stantial character and comparable

Referring again to “the theories to a chair, connecting the prisoner 
expounded, -by the crowp," Mr. Bod- and thp body et the dead man. The 
fly urged upon the jury the danger of ..bà'tn was only as strong as its
convicting a man. upon theories. A tveakest link and there was- hardly 
thousand ftnd ope theories copld be a strong:Jink.in the chain- 
produced • . . -j Regarding the demeanor of the

No evidence had been produced prisoner throughout, the defence 
that a murder had been . cornmitt-: c„Uçd attention to his mien during 

A thousand theories could be the u.idl Had It been that of a 
produced..explauatory.. Of an accident UUy mall? Had the actions of 
rtfC\ teauU in tlui cuVon the prisoner on the afternoon of the
tne nead. . r .. alleged crime and on that evening
oh >a£!Ier N murder was commit- wbe| he associated with his frtend.- 

WM “ “otlve ,^ut th® as usual, condemn him as guilty? 
crown had proauced no evidence of Th’e thawers and Shirt.

• Great stress had been laid by t'jo 
Grown, oh the underwear jn an en
deavor to connect the prisoner with 
the garments. The Grown had ti >t 
even proved that the drawers pro
duced in" court were those, fouu-l
near tile body. True, a pair of, c. ., ----- ------------- . ------ ---------- ■ --................. —......
drawers had been found near the , ,
qreek, a pair slmilpr had been take 1 growers were taken out of the cpt- «1er and must be convicted or wa< 
out of his driving shed by Mr! Pier: » Tin in tbe cqmeteiy. innocent and should be acquitte.,
rmd plaeeji fijoufld ,thg,kjead, qf ,the Finally, Mr. Boddy emphasized The jury must be sure beypn ! 
«lécrtlsea'Mian an’d later a. pair, of, ili.e adrlousneiis of , the situation, doubt that first, » murder had be«n 
either the tàtit<i'ÿhefe wéfe dhly’ tiVo !-.-dmmitted, and teçgud that the

LADY'S HOUSE DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington.

Guelph, ,Palmert,toL and all pointa north.

HBANKFpBD-ZILLSGNBDHO LINE. 
Leave " Brantford 10X5 a.m.-For TiU- 

sotiburg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas.

«.m?; TiJO pan.

:: VICTORY LOAN

slowly -away, handcuffed, 
corridor to Confinement un- *•

The day has gone by when the house

wife considered any old thing good enough 

to wear around the house, for the house 

dress of to-day is well fitting and com

fortable to wear and there is no excuse 

for not having a supply of them. No.. 

8482 is a new style which is unusually 

smart and becoming for this type of dress. 

There is a broad panel down the front 

and the dress closes under it ut the left 

side. The square sailor collar is youthful 

locking. The sleeves may be long or short, 

ni'ordhig to the choice of the wearer. The 

four-gored skirt is gathered to the slightly 

raised waistline, and a broad licit gives a 

trim appearance. Large pockets carry out 

the design.

'.'’he lady's house dress pattern No. 8482 

te cut iu five sizes—36 to 44 inches bust 

' measure. . -Width pt-ljjgrer edge of skirt 
Is J3* .ïflnis. Thu ,2»Ç inch size requires 

five yards 36 inch; with l)fc yards 36 inch 

contrasting material.

“To obtain this pattern send 15 
cents to The Cqnrier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 25 cents.”

the crown had!
the

t
ta o.to p.m. — For Till- 
over and St. Thomas.
— Arrive Brantford 2.45

1
7,1

t i VI;.]
/, in

(fa
miM»titrujU l>
■ Hfia

, I.M I.-A Ml! Milmmnmmmmm

"
Don’t delay purchase : : 

: ; of your Victory Loan : : 
: : Bonds. 1

t - i; i
-,
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Waterford, duplicate of 446.
.453—iStickney, Max R., Farmer, 

Vlttoria, allowed.
454— Pursley, Reuben, Fartner, 

Windham Centre, allowed.
455— Dredge, Delbert, Farmer,
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Buy Victory

The interest on

VICTOI
BOND

will give you a holii 
a year.

AUCTION \
Household Furnii 

( Reclaimed ): 
PUrsel and Son, 179 ( 
Street, Friday, Nov. 1 

at 2 p.m. shar\ 
Sales room will be o] 

day 2 to 4. Kitchen cabllj 
Parlor Suite, Odd rockers 
and Springs, Kitchen Utei 
Boilers, Kettles, Carpet, 1 
ing Table and Dining Cl 
Curtains, and Tapestry : 
Fancy Ornaments, Pictu 
Heater. Also 5 new rugs, I 
3x4 yards, 2 Tapestry 3 B
1 Tapestry 2 1-2x3, 1 Vi
2 1-2 x 3.

No reserve. Terms Caj 
W. Bragg, Auctioneer. 4

IMPORTANT
AUCTION

Of a well equipped res 
uated at No. 27 Georgi 

. will be offered in bulk. If 
bulk it will be offered 
Monday, Nov. 26, comm 
o’clock as follows: 1

16 tables, (fumed o,
tablecloths, napkins, dii 
kinds. Sixty good chaii 
oak) ; glassware, knives 
everything that makes 
equipped restaurant.

Kitchen—Two extra go 
gas, 1 coal. Three tables, 
table, refrigerator, conn 
cases and wall show ca 
stools,fixtures to the coi 
date.

Four private eating re 
tables, etc. Coal heatei 
a great many other artlc 
numerated.

Any person wanting 
business in bulk. Do bi 
Welby Almas, the Aucl 

If sold by piece will b< 
before delivered.

WELBY ALMAS, Auc

AUCTION
Of Household Fun 

S. P. Pitcher has recei 
rions from Mr. R. C. Ingri 
his residence. No. 32 Ten 
on Wednesday, Nov. 281 
p.m. the following good 
Rug, three fumed oak roi 
er tflimmed ; oak chair, fi 
ther trimm'ed; fumed < 
table, electric reading Jt 
ere and stand, small wii 
loot-stool. Diningroom— 
oak buffet and round exti 
6 fumed oak chairs, le« 
wicker rocker, gentlem 
pedestal, china cabine 
Kitchen—Gurney I Oxford 
oak kitchen cabinet, cal 
table, tray wagon, three 
trie stove, electric iron î 
cooking utensils, dishes, 
couch, lawn mower, mol 
boiler, tubs, wringer, 56 
of fruit and pickles, tab 
der, eight-day clock, to 
25 lb. scales, gentlema 
drop-head Singer sewin 
Bedroom No. 1.—Iron ci 
lounge, toilet set, mëdt< 
carpet sweeper, vacua 
dresser, bedroom box.
2.—Iron bed, springs at 
rug, oak dresser, bedroo 
pictures. R-xtroom No. 3. 
dresser, (large mirror) 
springs and mattress, ro 
curtains and pictures. H 
Terms—Cash. These goi 
class, in good condition. 
Ingram, Proprietor. S. 1 
Auctioneer.

W:3irs
Thy tir'-at E 
Tones and invig

. in old Vciasf*
Qrbi ity. Mentnl and B~ain 
«curj#. Logs of »rrr?/, 1*0 f-Icnrt, Easing Metrary. Ptf 
for tA One will ijIcbjc, fit will 
~ru*Ktatf) or maif.'d in pin in p price. Arnovcr"nhi'*-*”a,ifdf

nervous

Vote for Cock! 
help win the war.

See Scbtlanrt Woolen 
morrow. It will pay you 
clothes.

Auction Sàle at Purs 
See advertisement.
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